Weekly Newsletter
Science Expo

Term 2 2022

Last week, the Grade 6 and 7 students had the opportunity of displaying and sharing their
research at the annual Science EXPO. A wide variety of projects was on display researching
topics such as: how much iron is in our cereal; how does temperature affect the tuning of a
violin; which light colour is best for plant growth and many, many more!
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What makes Bridge
House Unique?
"We know our students and there is an
excellent relationship between teachers
and students, but there is much more
to Bridge House than that."

I have been incredibly privileged to have worked at
Bridge House on and off over the last 18 years, and
during this time, I have often been asked what
makes Bridge House unique; why do I keep coming
back? My first response is that we know our
students and there is an excellent relationship
between teachers and students, but there is much
more to Bridge House than that.
Several Independent schools can boast excellent
results at the end of each year, so our results
make us competitive but not unique. When you
follow the lives of our past pupils, you start to
understand what makes us exceptional. I love
hearing about their diverse achievements, be it an
outstanding PhD thesis, business success, medical
breakthrough or running a community upliftment
programme. Our past pupils know the importance
of positively impacting the world. So how do we
"produce" young adults of such a high calibre?

For us, the curriculum is simply the foundation
for our student's education. We could focus
purely on the curriculum, and by doing so, we
may increase the overrated metric of the
number of As per candidate in Matric, but
instead, we prefer to instil a love for learning.
Through our numerous academic enrichment
programmes, right from the moment our
children nervously enter Grade 000 to when they
confidently complete Grade 12, our students
have been given opportunities to explore the
world around them and find their passion. The
number of camps, guest speakers, elective
courses, outings, excursions, Round Square
conferences, community service projects,
exchanges, sports tours, Interact activities,
performance opportunities, and leadership
opportunities (I am sure I have left a few things
off this list), is unparalleled.
To offer all these learning opportunities, our
teachers have to be able and willing to extend
themselves far beyond what is expected at
most schools. I hope that students realise how
fortunate they are to experience this level of
holistic education.
In my mind, there are three steps to success.
The first is finding your passion, and through the
diverse offering detailed above, every child
should find something that excites them and
sparks their curiosity. Once this has been
achieved, the next step is instilling self-discipline,
including a good work ethic and time
management skills. To help our students
achieve this, we provide the tools and structure
to thrive and then gradually reduce the support
as they mature. By the time they leave school,
they
are
independent
learners
taking
responsibility for their success. We often receive
criticism for making demanding examination
sessions or insisting that deadlines be met.
However, it is through difficult times that
students learn perseverance and determination.

What makes Bridge House Unique ....
Knowing their strengths and capabilities and succeeding in stressful situations is vitally important.
Having said this, our exceptional Educational Support Unit is always there to assist students, should
they need additional help and guidance at any stage.
Finally, the last step to success is to have a good moral compass. Success should never be at the
expense of others. Here I loop back to my initial comment about what makes Bridge House unique.
Professional and nurturing teacher-student relationships are forged through our pastoral system. In
this system, students have a safe space to discuss complex issues and learn to understand that we
all come with unique backgrounds and perspectives, and that empathy and inclusion are essential
for a happy learning environment. The system also allows individual or group interventions to
facilitate behavioural change if necessary. At Bridge House, change is not enacted by harsh rules but
by dialogue, understanding the consequences of actions, and negotiation. Through these various
discussions, students learn that they have a voice and that, if used wisely, it can make positive
change.
I hope I have managed to explain what makes Bridge House unique, and I am sure I will continue to
feel proud every time I hear of our past pupils' successes and the positive impact they have on the
world.
Kate Cowling
College Deputy Head: Academics and Culture

Alumni News - Letter from Oslo
"Things I've learned ... work hard, stretch for things you're not sure you can do,
rest, be grateful, be humble, be silly. To those who also love math and science,
go for it, but don't miss the fact that people are pretty complex and interesting
too."
Recently recognised with a second place as emerging
Technology Leader of the year in Norway, Data Scientist
Jake Bouma (Matric 2006), fills us in on his life since
leaving school.
In one of his blog posts, Jake says that the big data
wave "washed me out of the academic world of
Nuclear Physics a few years back when my love of
mathematics and passion for high performance
computing saw an opportunity in the field of (Big) Data
Science." Jake has "done research into exotic nuclei at
CERN", "burned through a few SAP go-lives", "built a
state-of-the-art Big Data Platform" and "trained
predictive models at scale". Jake's achievements are
seriously impressive and we look forward to even
greater things from this Proudly Bridge House Alumni.
Hello Bridge House from a Matric of... 2006 (I had to check)!
I was recently recognised with a technology leadership award
here in Norway where I currently live with my wife and little
doggo, Mushu. Mrs Malcolm (we're never going to get to first
name basis) reached out on LinkedIn to congratulate me and
so here I am sharing a short update of myself, and my
journey since matriculating.
I suppose I've always been good with a book and math. After
a year of 'definitely-not-studying', I was extra motivated in my
undergraduate studies in Nuclear Physics at Stellenbosch,
and I spent an amazing four years in Helderberg res. I met
my wife, Khanya, in my last year at Maties, before earning an
Erasmus Mundus scholarship to study my masters degree in
Belgium. Studying sciences was full of curiosity, math, travel
and passion and set the foundation for the rest of my career
in Data.
I returned from Belgium to start my early professional career
in Johannesburg. I thought to try the "business world" for a
year and then plan my PhD studies. I was surprised to learn
that IT consulting was incredibly fun. The first project I worked
on involved a year spent profiling the asset accounting data
for all of Transnet's operating units on a project of almost 150
people. Believe it or not, it was complex, high stakes and
rewarding. I am still in touch with my close team mates from
that time.

From there, with the big data hype emerging, it was a
good time for my skill set. Khanya and I married, and we
really enjoyed three years living in Pretoria and
Johannesburg. I completely forgot about the PhD.
Khanya, a civil engineer, then received an amazing
opportunity to go to site to build a hydropower plant in
Rwanda that she had led the design of. It's pretty rare to
do both design and construction, and we soon learned
why. There were some complications with the funding for
the project and the construction was delayed by a couple
of years (it's looking good today!). We found ourselves
with our lives mostly packed up and ready to go...
somewhere.
One of the good things with a career in IT is that it's
relatively easy to work around the world. I started
searching. Over the course of three months, I think I
applied to more than 50 different jobs in Scandinavia and
the US. We were looking for adventure, and knew nothing
about Scandinavia really, only hearing the usual good
things. We've been here in Oslo for almost 5 years and
have since realized how little we knew. With many ups
and downs, life includes after work snowboarding and
three hours of sunlight in winter and fjord swimming and
SUP'ing with our little covid-baby-sausage-dog in
summer.

Letter from Oslo continued ...
"Diversity of experience comes from being flexible, present and engaged in
every opportunity. It's more fun that way anyways!"
For the last 3 years, I've been working in an industrial software company, Cognite. We use data to optimize operations and
maintenance things like offshore oil platforms, hydropower stations and factories - basically anything with a lot of sensors
and business processes. It has been a rare and demanding opportunity to be a part of the growth from startup to a global
software unicorn and I have learned a tremendous amount. I'm proud to say that I have recently been recognized with
second place for emerging Technology Leader of the year in E24's Ledertalentene. Pretty cool, because to be honest, most
of the journey has been complete chaos.
Things I've learned since school? Work hard, stretch for things you're not sure you can do, rest, be grateful, be humble, be
silly. To those who also love math and science, go for it, but don't miss the fact that people are pretty complex and
interesting too. From what I've seen, the professional world really needs people who have diverse skills and experience,
including communication (shout out to those taking Drama). Diversity of experience comes from being flexible, present and
engaged in every opportunity. It's more fun that way anyways!
All the best from a proud Bridge House alumni, grateful for the classmates and teachers that set me off on my way into the
world!
Jake Bouma
Alumni

Note:

Jake matriculated from Bridge House with an 'A' aggregate. At school he was a top inline (in the days when we offered inline/roller hockey)
and field hockey player. He graduated with a BSc & BSc Hons Nuclear Physics Cum Laude from Stellenbosch University and was awarded
the Meiring Naude Medal for the best student in Physics. He was awarded the Erasmus Mundus full MSc Scholarship to attend Katholieke
Universiteit Leuven in Belgium, where he graduated Magna Cum Laude with an MSc in Nuclear Physics.

Culture and Creativity

Bridge House was very well represented at the Suidoosterfees Arts Festival in Cape Town.
Three of our students formed part of the Cape Philharmonic Youth Orchestra in the
"Kaapstad Klassiek" show with conductor Brandon Phillips. They performed in the Opera
House at Artscape with singers, Corneil Muller, Lynelle Kenned and Anna Davel. Felix van der
Waal (cello) and Phoebe and Willow McIntosh (violin) did us proud. After the show, Corneil
Muller commented: "I can't believe that these young people, in a brand new orchestra, only
had three rehearsals. They are incredible and better than professional philharmonic
orchestras that I have worked with."
Three of our staff members were involved in the flagship production of the Suiduisterfees,
"Ode op Akkoorde" in the Opera House at the Artscape. Mr Niël Rademan was the MC and
one of the singers, along with Louis Loock, Jarrad Ricketts, Juju Domingo and Magdaleen
Minnaar. Mr Philip Malan played the guitar and Mr Lucas Heinen played the piano and was
the show's Musical Director.
Both of these productions sold out the Opera House for both performances, and both
received standing ovations.
Lucas Heinen

Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Grade 0s explore the campus
The Grade 0s love to explore our beautiful campus, to take in seasonal delights. A trip to the
Learning Commons to see Library Lauren's awesome displays is always top of the itinerary.

Grade 1 - Floating and Sinking
Floating and Sinking with Mr Grumpy

Space Club

The Space Club designed mobile rocket launchers this week. They could only use materials
that were light but strong. Their launchers were then put to the test by measuring how many
coins they could take before collapsing. The build took teamwork and ingenuity and the
testing produced many excited squeals.

Have you booked?
Only two shows!
Tickets on sale at College Reception
Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

This event is only for Bridge House College students.

Culture & Creativity is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Prep Sport
Hockey

U9 & U10 Noord-Eind Hockey Festival
On Wednesday, our u9A and u10A
boys and girls hockey teams took
part in a festival at Noord-Eind
Primary. Our four teams showed
great sportsmanship and are
constantly improving their hockey
skills. Some excellent results on the
day, with our U9 boys being the pick
of the teams with all three wins in
their fixtures.

U11 and U13 Girls hockey vs La
Rochelle
On Wednesday, our U11A and U13A&B
girls competed in hockey fixtures
against La Rochelle School. The girls
showed great determination and
enthusiasm and achieved the
following results:
U11 A Girls - drew 0-0 U13 A Girls won 5-0 U13 B Girls - won 2-1
An awesome afternoon of hockey
for the Girls. Well done!

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Boland Hockey selection

Following on from her netball achievements, congratulations
to Grace Ayford on her selection to the Boland U13A IPT
hockey team. The team will take part in the National
competition in July, hosted at Stellenbosch University.
Congratulations, Grace!

Soccer

Our soccer players played against two schools on Tuesday, Cloetesville Primary from
Stellenbosch and Paarlzicht Primary from Paarl. Unfortunately most of the teams were not
successful in winning their matches but according to the coaches there was plenty of
character and sportsmanship on display, and a positive interaction between the players
and the opposition.

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Prep Upcoming Events:
Friday 6 May

U8, U9 and U10 Netball Clinic (home)

Tuesday 10 May

Soccer vs Orleansvale Primary (home)
Soccer vs Bruckner de Villiers (home)
Netball vs Stellenbosch Primary (home)

Friday 13 May

JP Hockey Clinic (Grades 1-3) - Bridge House Astro, presented by Enhanced Sports
(please remember to complete the Google Form that has been emailed to you to secure
your child's spot)

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

College Sport
SOCCER VS KAYAMANDI (HOME) WEDNESDAY 4 MAY
It was a tough day for Bridge House as they faced an unbeaten opposition in Kayamandi
High School. In what were both well-fought matches, the Bridge House soccer boys really did
their supporters proud leaving it all on the field as the U15s went down 1-0 and the U19s lost in
the last 10 minutes of the game conceding twice to make it a 2-0 loss. The boys look to pick
themselves up as they play a triangular on Saturday morning at home against Calling
Academy and other invitational schools.
Mr Tristan Jones
NETBALL VS CLOETESVILLE (HOME) WEDNESDAY 4 MAY
Congratulations to our teams who played good constructive netball and won
both their matches convincingly.
U15A won 15-5
U19A won 20 -7
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HOCKEY
Congratulations to the following boys who have been selected for provincial teams to
participate in tournaments in July:
Boys U18B: Liam Daniels
Boys U18 regional team: Joey Baylet and Sebastian Phillips

WATER POLO
All the best to the following pupils who are participating in Boland water polo trials at Paul
Roos Gymnasium on Sunday 8 May:
GIRLS: Amaara Samanani, Drew Kent, Georgia Ekermans, Charlotte Maniora & Sophie
Wainwright
BOYS: Levi Colombo, Tyler Colombo, Nicholas Roux, Keyan Hill, Luca Colombo, Harrison Ansley
and Thomas Doherty

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

Cross Country hosted by Bridge House Wednesday 4 May
Bridge
House
hosted
the
following
schools:
Bloemhof,
Boland
Landbou,
Labori,
Huguenot,
HTS
Drostdy,
La
Rochelle, Parel Vallei, Paarl Boys
High, Paarl Girls’ High Paarl
Gymnasium and Paul Roos
Gymnasium. Despite the heat,
the athletes enjoyed the four
kilometre course and the races
were competitive.Thanks to Mrs
de Villiers, Mrs Kapp, Mrs Hennes,
Mr van Deemter, Mr le Roux and
Mr Pellow Jarman for officiating.

Photo credit PRG

CYCLING

Congratulations to Tyler
Lange. After three weeks
of Criterium racing he
finished third overall in
the
Men’s
Elite
WP
Criterium series. He won
the first round and was
5th in the last race.

College Fixtures for the coming week
Wednesday 11 May
Soccer vs Stellenzicht (home)
Netball vs Bloemhof (away)
Saturday 14 May
DERBY DAY VS ELKANAH HOUSE AT BRIDGE HOUSE

Sport and Lifestyle is one of Bridge House's Seven Bridges

BRIDGE HOUSE & ELKANAH DERBY
Saturday - 14 May 2022 hosted by Bridge House

Uniform Shop Trading Hours
9 May to 13 May 2022

